Attachment 1

Catalog of Solid Waste Prohibited from Importation
Serial No.

The Customs

Name of waste

Brief name

commodity code

or notes

I. Waste plant and animal products
1

0501000000

Unprocessed human hair (whether washed or not);

Wasted human hair

wasted human hair
2

0502103000

Bristles and wasted bristles

Wasted bristles

3

0502902090

Other badger hair and other waste animal hair used to

Wasted animal hair

produce brushes
4

0505901000

Powder and waste of feathers or parts of feathers

Waste of feathers

5

0506901110

Waste of bones, containing composition of ox, sheep

Waste of bones, containing

or goat (unworked, defatted, simply prepared)

composition of ox, sheep or goat

Other waste of bones (unworked, defatted, simply

Waste of bones

6

0506901910

Other requirements

prepared)
7

0507100090

Ivory and powder or waste thereof of other animals

Waste of ivory

8

0511994010

Waste horse hair (whether made with liner or not)

Waste of horse hair

9

1522000000

Degras (including residues resulting from the

Degras

treatment of fatty substances or animal or vegetable
waxes)
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Serial No.

The Customs
Name of waste
commodity code
10
1703100000
Cane molasses
11
1703900000
Other molasses
II. Waste of mineral, slag, mineral oil, asphalt
12
2517200000
Scoria, scruff and similar industrial draff (whether or
not containing materials in 25171000)
13
14

2517300000
2525300000

Asphalt macadam
Mica waste

15
16

2530909910
2618001090

Bricks of magnesia waste
Other granulated slag generated from the
smelting of iron and steel mainly containing
manganese

17

2618009000

Other granulated slag (including slag sand) generated
from the smelting of iron and steel

18

2619000021

19

2619000029

20

2619000090

The scum and slag with vanadium produced by
smelting iron and steel, containing vanadium
pentoxide > 20% (other than granulated slag
produced by smelting the iron and steel)
Other scum and slag with vanadium produced by
smelting iron and steel (other than granulated slag
produced by smelting the iron and steel)
Other slag, scruff and waste generated from the
smelting of iron and steel (except for the granulated
slag generated from the smelting of iron and steel)

21

2620110000

22

2620190000

Calx, draff and residues containing hard zinc (except
for the calx and draff generated from the smelting of
iron and steel)
Calx and draff containing other zinc (except for the
calx and draff generated from the smelting of iron
and steel)
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Brief name

Other requirements
or notes

Cane molasses
Other molasses
Scoria, scruff and similar
industrial
draff
Asphalt macadam
Mica waste

Bricks of magnesia waste
Other granulated slag generated
from the
smelting of iron and steel
mainly containing manganese
Other granulated slag generated
from the smelting of iron and
steel
Slag with vanadium from the
smelting of iron and steel,
containing vanadium
pentoxide > 20%
Other scum and slag with
vanadium produced by smelting
iron and steel
Other slag, scruff and waste
generated from the smelting of
iron and steel

Calx, draff and residues
containing hard zinc spelter
Calx, draff and residues
containing other zinc

Meaning the leftover
materials from the
mechanical processing
of mica

For recovery of
vanadium

For recovery of
vanadium
Including dedusting
ash, dedusting sludge,
sludge, etc. generated
from the smelting of
iron and steel

Serial No.
23

The Customs
commodity code
2620210000

24

2620290000

25

2620300000

26

2620400000

27

2620600000

28

2620910000

29

Name of waste

Brief name

Sludge containing leaded gasoline and sludge
containing anti-seismic leaded compound
Other calx, draff and residues whose major
ingredient is lead (except for the calx and draff
generated from the smelting of iron and steel)
Calx, draff and residues whose major ingredient is
copper (except for the calx and draff generated from
the smelting of iron and steel)
Calx, draff and residues whose major ingredient is
aluminum (except the for calx and draff generated
from the smelting of iron and steel)

Sludge containing lead

Calx, draff and residues containing arsenic, mercury,
thallium and their compound (used for extracting or
producing arsenic, mercury, thallium and their
compound)
Calx, draff and residues containing antimony,
beryllium, cadmium,
chromium and their compound

Calx, draff and residues
containing arsenic,
mercury, thallium and their
compound
Calx and draff containing
antimony, beryllium, cadmium,
chromium and their compound

2620991000

Other calx, draff and residues whose major
ingredient is tungsten

30

2620999011

31

2620999019

Slag, ash and residues, containing other metals and
their compounds, with vanadium pentoxide > 20%
(other than those from the smelting of iron or steel)
Slag, ash and residues, containing other metals and
their compounds, with 10% < vanadium pentoxide ≤
20% (other than those from the smelting of iron or
steel)

32

2620999020

Convertor slag from copper smelt containing > 10%
copper; other slag from copper smelt

Other calx and draff whose
major
ingredient is tungsten
Slag, ash and residues,
containing vanadium
pentoxide > 20%
Slag, ash and residues,
containing other metals and
their compounds, with
vanadium pentoxide higher than
10% but not higher than 20%
Convertor slag from copper
smelt containing > 10% and
Other slag from copper smelt
copper

2620999090

Calx, draff and residues containing other metal and
compound (except for the calx and draff generated
from the smelting of iron and steel)
Ash and slag arising from the incineration of
household
wastes

33
2621100000
34
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Other requirements
or notes

Other calx, draff and residues
whose major ingredient is lead
Calx, draff and residues whose
major ingredient is copper
Calx, draff and residues whose
major ingredient is aluminum

Calx, draff and residues
containing other metal or
compound
Ash and slag arising from the
incineration of household
wastes

Including the
aluminium slag-off
and ash from the
smelting of aluminium
and scrap aluminium

Import of vanadiumcontaining catalyst is
prohibited
Import of vanadiumcontaining catalyst is
prohibited

Serial No.

The Customs
commodity code
2621900010

Kelp ash and other plant ash (including rice hull ash)

2621900090

Other calx and draff

Kelp ash and other plant
ash
Other calx and draff

2710910000

Waste oil containing PCBs, PBBs (including waste
oils containing PCTs)
Other waste oils

Waste oil containing PCBs,
PBBs
Other waste oils

39

Other residues of petroleum oils or oils obtained
from bituminous minerals

Other residues of petroleum oils
or oils obtained from
bituminous minerals

III. Waste or scrap silicon
2804619011
40

Polycrystalline silicon waste or scrap, containing
silicon > 99.9999999%

Polycrystalline silicon waste or
scrap, containing silicon >
99.9999999%
Other polycrystalline silicon
waste or scrap, containing
silicon no less than 99.99%

35

Name of waste

Brief name

36

37

2710990000
38

2713900000

2804619091
41

Other polycrystalline silicon waste or scrap,
containing silicon no less than 99.99%

Other requirements
or notes

Including collected
dust (dedusting ash )
generated from
burners, such as coal
fly ash, oil burning
ash, etc., incineration
fly ash generated
from pollution
abatement facilities,
and mixed materials
containing those
above

Including coal
tar not
measuring up to
Standard YB/T
5075

IV. Waste drugs
3006920000
42

Waste drugs
(drugs not suitable for original use due to expiration
of their effective periods)

Waste drugs

Residual lye of wood pulp, not concentrated, not
desugared nor chemically treated
Urban waste

Residual lye of wood pulp

V. Miscellaneous chemical waste
43

3804000010
3825100000

44
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Urban waste

Including mixed
household waste that
has not been
classified

Serial No.

The Customs
commodity code
3825200000

Name of waste

Brief name

Sludge from sewer

Sludge

Medical waste
Waste halogenated organic solvents
Other waste organic solvents
Waste acid metal-washing liquid, hydraulic oil and
braking oil (including waste frosted liquid)
Chemical waste mainly containing organic substance
(waste arising from other chemical industries and
related industries)

Medical waste
Waste organic solvents
Other waste organic solvents
Waste acid washing liquid and
waste oil
Chemical waste mainly
containing organic substance

45

46
47
48
49

3825300000
3825410000
3825490000
3825500000
3825610000

50

Other chemical waste (waste arising from other
chemical industries and related industries)
52
3825900090
Other unlisted chemical by-products and wastes
VI. Waste parings or scrap of plastics and leftovers
3915100000
Waste, parings and scrap of polymers of ethylene
53
51

3825690000

54
55
56

3915200000

Waste, parings and scrap of polymers of styrene

3915300000

Waste, parings and scrap of polymers of vinyl
chloride
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Other chemical waste
Other unlisted chemical wastes
Waste, parings and scrap of
polymers of ethylene
Al compound packing film
Waste, parings and scrap of
polymers of styrene
Waste, parings and scrap of
polymers of vinyl chloride

Other requirements
or notes
Including
sludge and dedusting
sludge from sewage
treatment plant and
other pollution
treatment facilities

Including waste
and sludge
containing
terephthalic acid

Serial No.

The Customs
commodity code
3915901000

57

Name of waste

Brief name

Waste, parings and scrap of polyethylene glycol
terephthalate

58
3915909000

Waste, parings and scrap of other plastics

59

60
VII. Waste rubber and leather
61
4004000010
4004000020

Waste, parings and scrap of
PET, not including waste PET
beverage bottles (brick)
Waste PET beverage bottles
(brick)
Waste, parings and scrap of
other plastics, not including
waste and scrap of compact
discs
Waste and scrap of compact
discs

Wasted tyre and its dices
Waste, parings and scrap of vulcanized rubber (other
than hard rubber) and powders and granules obtained
therefrom

Wasted tyre and its dices
Waste vulcanized rubber

4004000090

Waste, parings and scrap of unvulcanized rubber and
powders and granules obtained therefrom

Waste, parings and scrap of
unvulcanized rubber

4017001010

Waste hard rubber in various shapes

Waste hard rubber

4115200010

Leather waste residue, ash, sludge and its powder

Leather waste residue, ash,

62

63
64
65

Other requirements
or notes

Not including
vulcanized
rubber powder
products that comply
with
Standard GB/T
19208

sludge and its powder
4115200090

Parings and other waste of leather, leather products
or reconstituted leather

Scrap of leather

Selected scrap of
leather no smaller
than 200 square
centimetres for the
processing of gloves,
accessories, toys, etc.

Recovered (waste and scrap) wallpaper, waxed

Waste wallpaper, waxed paper,

Including waste

paper, paraffin paper, carbon paper (including

paraffin paper, carbon paper

carbonless

66

VIII. Waste specialty paper
4707900010

unsorted waste and scrap)

copying paper,
heat sensitive
paper, asphalt

67

moisture proof
paper, self-adhesive
paper,
oiled paper, and
used liquid packing
paper (tetra pack)
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Serial No.

The Customs
commodity code
4707900090

Name of waste
Other recovered paper or paperboard, (including
unsorted waste and scrap)

Brief name
Other waste paper

Other requirements
or notes
Not including waste
wallpaper, waxed
paper, paraffin paper,
carbon paper,
carbonless
copying paper, heat

68

sensitive
paper, asphalt
moisture proof paper,
self-adhesive paper,
oiled paper, and
used liquid packing
paper (tetra pack)

IX. Waste textiles and textile products
5103109090

Other noil of fine animal hair

Other noil of fine animal hair

5103209090

Other waste of fine animal hair (including yarn
waste, but other than garneted stock)
Other waste of coarse animal hair (including yarn
waste, but other than garneted stock)

Other waste of fine animal hair

5104009090

Garneted stock of fine or coarse hair of other animals

73

5202100000

Yarn waste (including waste cotton yarn)

Garneted stock of fine or coarse
hair of other animals
Yarn waste

74

5202910000

Garneted stock of cotton

Garneted stock of cotton

75

5202990000

Other cotton waste

Other cotton waste

5505100000

Waste (including noils, yarn waste and garneted
stock) of synthetic fibers
Waste (including noils, yarn waste and garneted
stock) of artificial fibers

Waste of synthetic fibers

6309000000

Old clothing

Old clothing

6310100010

Sorted new or unused scrap articles of textile
materials
(new or unused, including scrap twine, cordage, rope
and cables and their products)

Scrap articles of textile
materials

6310100090

Rags, sorted, of other textile materials (including

Other textiles

69

70

5103300090

Other waste of coarse animal
hair

71

72

76
77
78

5505200000

79

80

scrap twine, cordage, rope and cables and their
7
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Waste of artificial fibers

Not including the
unselected,
unwashed, and
undefatted wool
waste from the
recovery of raw hair
or fur

Not including the
unselected,
unwashed, and
undefatted wool
waste from the
recovery of raw hair
or fur

products)

Serial No.

The Customs
commodity code

Name of waste

Brief name

81

6310900010

Other new or unused scrap articles of textile
materials (new or unused, including scrap twine,
cordage, rope and cables and their products)

Other scrap articles of textile
materials

82

6310900090

Rags of other textile materials(including scrap twine,

Other textiles

Other requirements
or notes

cordage, rope and cables and their products)
X. Waste glass
7001000010

Waste cullet

Waste cullet

Including the waste
glass of cathode-ray

83

tubes and waste
radioactive glass

XI. Metal waste and waste containing metal
84

7112301000

7112309000
85

Ashes containing silver or silver compound (used

Ashes containing silver or silver

primarily for recovery of silver)

compound

Ashes containing other precious metals or their

Ashes containing other precious

compound (used primarily for recovery of precious

metals or their compound

metals)
7112912000
86

Waste and scrap containing gold and gold compound

Waste and scrap containing gold

(excluding those containing other precious metals,

and gold compound

used primarily for recovery of gold)
7112991000
87

7112992000
88

89

7401000010

Waste and scrap containing silver and silver

Waste and scrap containing

compound (excluding those containing other precious

silver and

metals, used primarily for recovery of silver)

silver compound

Waste and scrap containing other precious metals or

Waste and scrap containing

their compound (used primarily for recovery of

other precious metals or their

precious metals)

compound

Deposited copper (copper precipitates)

Deposited copper (copper
precipitates)

90

7802000000

Lead waste and scrap

Lead waste and scrap

91

8102970000

Molybdenum waste and scrap

Molybdenum waste and scrap

92

8105300000

Cobalt mattes waste and scrap

Cobalt mattes waste and scrap

93

8107300000

Cadmium waste and scrap

Cadmium waste and scrap
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Serial No.

The Customs
commodity code

Name of waste

Brief name

94

8110200000

Antimony waste and scrap

Antimony waste and scrap

95

8111001010

Manganese waste and scrap

Manganese waste and scrap

96

8112130000

Beryllium waste and scrap

Beryllium waste and scrap

97

8112220000

Chromium waste and scrap

Chromium waste and scrap

98

8112520000

Thallium waste and scrap

Thallium waste and scrap

99

8112923090

Unrolled indium waste and scrap

Indium waste and scrap

Waste and scrap of batteries and spent batteries

Waste and scrap of cells,

[Meaning the waste and scrap of primary batteries

batteries and accumulators

Other requirements
or notes

XII. Waste batteries
8548100000
100

(packs) and electric accumulators, spent primary
batteries (packs) and electric accumulators]

XIII. Waste mechanical, electrical and electronic products and equipment and their parts and components, disassembled parts, shattered
pieces and smashed pieces, unless otherwise specified by the state (temporarily not given by the customs clearance system parameter library)
8469-8473

101

Waste printer, duplicating machine, facsimile

Waste computing machine and

Not including the

machine, typewriter, calculating machine, computer

office electronic equipment

parts and components,

and other automatic data processing machine, and

scraps which comply

other waste office

with the following

electronic equipment

conditions and could

8415, 8418, 8450,

Waste air conditioner, refrigerator and other freezing

Waste household

be taken as “Metal

8508-

equipment, washing machine, dishwasher,

electrical and electronic

and electrical

8510,8516

microwave oven, electric cooker,

appliance

appliance scraps” that

109

8517, 8518

vacuum cleaner, electric water heater, carpet

are restricted to

sweeper, electric knife, body care apparatuses such as

import: the electrical

hair clipper, drier, tooth brusher, shaving device and

and electronic

message apparatus and other waste household

components already

electrical and electronic appliance

removed; the content

Waste telephone set, network communication

Waste telecommunication

of lead, mercury,

apparatus, microphone, loudspeaker, and other waste

equipment

cadmium, chromium
VI, PBB, PBDE and

telecommunication equipment

other hazardous
substances already
removed; sorted and
uncontaminated;
103

consisting only of
metals or alloys (e.g.:
shell of refrigerators,
cooling fin / pipe of
air conditioners,
framework of
game players,etc.)
9
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Serial No.

The Customs
commodity code
8519-8531

104

Name of waste

Brief name

Other requirements
or notes

Waste sound recording apparatus, video recorder,

Waste products for the purpose

Box shell, air

video reproducer, laser video compact disk player,

of recording or reproducing

conditioning heat sink

camera, video camera recorder and digital camera,

sound or images and radio and

and tube, game

radio, television set, watcher, monitor, signal device

television equipment and signal

console, etc.

and other waste products for the purpose of recording

devices

or reproducing sound or images and radio and
television equipment and signal devices
105

9504

8539
106

Waste electrical and electronic equipment for game

Waste electrical and electronic

and leisure

equipment for game and leisure

Waste fluorescent lamp, discharge lamp, sodium

Waste lighting equipment

vapor lamp and metal halide lamp, and other waste
lighting or light emitting or controlling equipment
8532-8534,

Waste capacitor, printed circuit, thermionic valve,

Waste electrical and

8540-8542

kinescope, cathode ray tube or photocathode valve,

electronic component

107

diodes, transistor and similar semiconductor device,
integrated circuit, and other waste electrical and
electronic components
9018-9022

108

Waste medical instrument and appliance, and waste

Waste medical instrument and

radiation apparatus

appliance, and waste radiation
apparatus

Chapter 84,
85, 90

Other waste mechanical, electrical and electronic
products and apparatus (which refer to the intact
waste mechanical, electrical and electronic products
and apparatus under Chapter 84, 85, 90 of the
“General Commodity Classification Table” of the
Customs and the import of waste included in this
section in the name of other commodities)

109

10
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Other waste mechanical,
electrical and electronic
products and apparatus

Not including the
parts and components,
scraps which comply
with the following
conditions and could
be taken as “Metal
and electrical
appliance scraps” that
are restricted to
import: the electrical
and electronic
components already
removed; the content
of lead, mercury,
cadmium, chromium
VI, PBB, PBDE and
other hazardous
substances already
removed; sorted and
uncontaminated;
consisting only of
metals or alloys (e.g.:
shell of refrigerators,
cooling fin / pipe of
air conditioners,
framework of
game players,
etc.)

Serial No.

The Customs
commodity code

Name of waste

Brief name

Other requirements
or notes

XIV. Others
2520

Waste gypsum

Waste gypsum

2524
6806

Waste asbestos (dust and fibers)
Waste mineral fiber, slag wool, rock wool, similar
mineral wool and ceramic fiber

Waste fishing nets

Waste asbestos (dust and fibers)
Waste ceramic fiber similar to
asbestos in physical chemical
characteristics
Used waste plastic bags, films
and nets collected from
household or sorted out from
municipal waste, and used
agricultural plastic films and
used agricultural plastic hose
Waste fishing nets

Waste woven bags, sacks

Waste woven bags, sacks

110

111
112

113

114

Used waste plastic bags, films and nets collected
from household or sorted out from municipal waste,
and used agricultural plastic films and used
agricultural plastic hose

Including gypsum
generated from flue
gas desulfurization,
phosphor
gypsum, boron
gypsum, etc.

Not including waste
plastic woven bags

115

that meet the GB
16487.12 Standard

116

117

Expired or waste paint

Waste paint

solid state
Waste bamboo fibers and leftovers

Waste bamboo fibers and
leftovers

Finished waste wafer (scrapped or shattered wafers

Finished waste wafer

with high purity silicon surface having been spread,
118

oxidized, extended, coated, photoetched, packaged or
treated in other ways, and the surface not being bare
silicon)

119
120

Including those in

Waste fluff pulp

Waste fluff pulp

Sulfuric sludge (elemental sulfur <80%, water

Sulfuric sludge

content≥10%)
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Serial No.

The Customs
commodity code

Name of waste

Brief name

Recovered waste fluorescent powder arising from the
121

Other requirements
or notes

Waste fluorescent powder

disassembly of electronic products

Calx, draff and residues containing nickel

Calx, draff and residues

Including the nickel-

containing nickel

containing spent
catalyst and its nickel
slag after the
extraction of
vanadium and

122

molybdenum, and the
residues after the
copper and nickel
electrolytic waste
treatment (e.g,
evaporated)

123
124

Waste catalyst containing vanadium

Waste catalyst containing
vanadium

Waste sleeper

Waste sleeper

Other unlisted solid waste

Other unlisted solid waste

Solid waste that has
not been specifically
included into

125

the Catalog for the
Administration of the
Import of Solid Waste

Remark: The Customs commodity numbering column is for reference only.
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